
Dear customer, 
 
I am a PhD student conducting a survey about the buying habits of fish aquarium hobbyists. 

Please take a moment to complete this questionnaire.  

Your answers will be treated confidentially. Indeed the form is anonymous. They will be 
used statistically and only for the purpose of university studies or scientific publication. 

By responding to this survey you will help me reach my objectives of tracking down the
marine fish species involved in the commercial trade from fishermen to hobbyists, and 
better understanding some of the issues related to this hobby and trade. 

This survey takes about 10 minutes.  

If you know some relatives, friends or other people (owners of marine aquariums) 
willing to respond this survey, I would really appreciate if you could forward this
questionnaire (blank), so they can help too. 

 

Thank you very much for helping Research and the good development of my studies, I 
wish you a nice day, 

 

Nathalie GERMAIN 

PhD student in Marine and Coastal Sciences (CIMACO), 
Sustainable Coastal Management 
Reef Systems Laboratory 
UABCS, B.C.S., México 

 

 

AGE:   

                     

PROFESSION:                                     

Number of Children in household:           

Age of the Children in household:                             

Zip code:        

E-mail:                                                                              

SEX:

Date:

Country:



1. How many aquariums do you have and what is the capacity of each? 
 

 Quantity Gallons (for each one) 

Marine aquarium  

 

 

Freshwater aquarium  

 

 

 

2. How long have you had a marine aquarium and for what reasons did you start? 
 

             Since: _________ Reasons 

             Or for:  _________ years.               

   

 

 
 

3. What kind of aquarium do you have?         Fish Only (FO)       Reef aquarium / FOWLR 

4. How did you learn to manage your first marine aquarium?    (multi-choice)  

   books                   friends/relatives                  club of aquarist 

   Internet websites                 by myself/making mistakes                 forums   

   with a nano aquarium                starting with a freshwater aquarium   

   PROFESSIONNAL Services*           Other:  _______________________ 

5. As a marine aquarium owner, how would you rate your level of expertise? 
     novice                 medium        expert 

 
For questions 6 and 7, use a choice from the following list to respond to the question “Why”. 

 beautiful colors  country of origin  big fish  captive raised fish  

 body shape  aggressive  carnivores  easy to manage/good behavior 

 cheap price  not aggressive  herbivores  resistant/strong/easy to adapt 

 cleaners   small fish  wild fish  rare/endemic species 
 

6. What kinds of fishes do you buy the most and why? 
 

Fish species you buy the most why 
  

  

  

 
 

7. What kinds of fishes do you like the most and why? 
 

Fish species you like the most why 
  

  

  
 
 



8. How many marine fish and which species do you have? (please write the common or scientific names) 
 

Type of fishes Quantity species 
Angelfish  
 
 

  

Damselfish 
 
 

  

Butterflyfish 
 
 

  

Jawfish 
 
 

  

Clownfish 
 
 

  

Wrasses 
 
 

  

Surgeonfish/ 
tangs 
 

  

Gobies 
 
 

  

Puffers 
 
 

  

Cardinalfish 
 
 

  

Hawkfish  
 
 

  

Boxfish 
 
 

  

Groupers 
 
 

  

Lionfish 
 
 

  

Triggerfish 
 
 

  

Dragonets 
 
 

  

Anthias 
 
 

  

Seahorses 
 
 

  

Others (please specify)   
 

 



 

9. What are the most common difficulties you encounter when dealing with your aquarium? (Pick 3) 

   water quality/algae                set up                   water change   

   temperature  control     compatibility of species                fish rejecting food 

   disease/parasites                overstocking                 Other: _______________________ 

10. Are you a member of an aquarist club?           Yes                No      

11. About your fishes… 

    How long did you keep alive your first marine fish purchased?      ___ 

 What is/was the lifetime of your last marine fish purchased?  ____________

 How many marine fishes do you buy in general?    _______   fishes/year. 

 What is the total number of marine fish that you have had since you started the hobby?

 How many of that total has died?    

 Please specify how many fishes you lost:     a) 1st week: ____     b) of natural causes:  

c) attacks/stress/lost appetite:  ____    d) jumps out of the tank:     __       e) material failure: 

Comments: 
 

 
12. How much … 

…did the initial set up of your marine aquarium tank(s) cost you in average?          _______         US $ 

…do you spend on buying marine fishes?  __________     US $/year 

…are you willing to spend for a marine fish species (maximum)?           __        US $ 

…more would you be willing to pay for a marine fish knowing that it was collected from a natural site 
                using sustainable practices?  ___________         % more than the original price of the fish. 

 
13. What do you do with the marine fishes you no longer want? (Multi Choice)

   release in nature                offer to another aquarist                  put them in the trash 

         sell them                  offer to a public aquarium                 offer to a friend/relative 

         return to pet shop                  Other: _______________________ 

14. You trade your fishes with other hobbyists:        never            rarely/sometimes     regularly/frequently 

15.  Are you looking for rare/uncommon fish species?       Yes      No      (    freshwater         marine) 

16.  If Yes, to get them it’s:   Easy             Hard/Complicated 

17.  Are you satisfied by the market supply?    Fish quality/quantity                                      Material/Food      

18.  Do you think you have enough information about the origin of fish (in stores)?             Yes        No      

19.  Do you feel concerned by the methods used to collect fish?         Yes    Not really        Need more info 

20.  Are you satisfied with the advices provided by the retailers of your county?               Yes                No        

21.  How often do you visit your aquarium store?             many times a week            weekly           monthly 

22.  Do you prefer to order online?            Yes         No        



    

Your comments: 

 

 

 

   SPECIAL:  □ I’m no longer an aquarium owner  Since when?  _____________________ 

         Why?             

_____________________

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   I’m no longer an aquarium owner  Since when?  _____________________ 

         Why?             _______________

 

Please use this space to explain anything you have to say or add, from your own experience to your thoughts,
     ideas and opinions abouit how to improve this market, hobby, material supply, fish condition and food etc.

SPECIAL:

Indilily
Texte tapé à la machine
If the button "SEND" is not working, please e-mail it to the following direction:                   ngermain@uabcs.mx     or     nagermain@voila.fr

Indilily
Texte tapé à la machine
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